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IN this symposium are given the c

are thoroughly qualified to spe
were asked to give their view

meihods to the recent enormous in<
every section of the United States,
was: "Are our convicted criminals be
and Judge Talley bluntly asserted th
taken notions in the application of pr
the law in its intended function as a

JVfr. Banton was not so outspoker
In vogue in most penal institutions tl
takable tone of humanitarianlsm. H
of & convicted felon was more of a

mats; just as a physician might pres
proportion of ingredients varying fr
other, though they might be sufferir
"coddling" was only relative, and tt
woul4 not coddle another. Which n

nevertheless, it runs full in the face
inal Is capable of knowing the emot
clasB, they are incapable of recogn
coddling.

While this is Mr. Banton's first
long experience with crooks and in <

viewis the lurking conviction that all
in ail of them there is a spark.if 01

fanned into a flame of reclamation,
admit that there has been a sagging
rent bf crime. However, he does say, a

licity accorded to the operations of 01

papers has contributed as no other*
ageapy could hope to do to a preventionof the collapse of the law as a

force to be feared and to be respected.
"Vy&rden Lawes, of the five men

asked about the administration of
prison discipline, was the only one,
as was to have been looked for, who
protested that there was no coddling
of prisoners, leastwise in his institution.There is, to be sure, a band in
Sing Sing composed of the musically
inclined burglars, gangsters, forgers,
bunco men and other malefactors
amopg his charges, and this band
plays when the others march into the
mess hall. But Mr. Lawes does not
regard two-stepping into a dining
room as a substitute for lock-stepping
as an element of coddling. Theatricalcompanies from New York run up
to Sing Sing every now and then and
put on a show for inmates.but, says
Mr. Lawes, that is not coddling them
If the scholastic contingent in Sing
Sing turns to university extension lec-
tures.a class of forty is taking the
Columbia law course.the sporting
and .athletic group has Us baseball
games, but, again, says Warden
Lawes, that is not coddling them.
To which Mr. Jerome responds in

substance: "If that isn't coddling, then
I've suddenly become feebleminded and
ought to consult a brain doctor." But
let Warden Lawes speak a bit further
In defense of his system:
The Warden of Sing Sing Says

Discipline There Is Stern
"We have a stern and thorough systemof discipline at Sing Sing" said

Mr. "Lawes;'1'in spite of all superficial
observations to the contrary. We do
not use the ball and chain; we do not
shave heads: we do not dress the men

fn-stripes; we have no implements of
torture; we do not use whips or clubs.
The days of that kind of prison diseiplin^.havegone, I hope, to stay gone,
and r spenk out of long years of prison
experience and not from sentiment.
Our system of discipline is not the unnattfralsystem of brute compulsion;
it is the natural sytemjjf special re-

wards for good behavior and special
punishments for breaches of the rules.
"We classify the prisoners Into three

graiMb. In the highest are the men

who-'faithfully observe all rules and
who*"satisfactorily perform the tasks
assigned to them. What we call our

'pristin privileges" go to the men in
this^hlghest grade. That means the
maximum allowance of visits, of letter
writing, of purchasing tobacco or grocrriea and of receiving packages from
friends. -In the lowest grade there is
no allowance of any kind of these
tiling's; ih the middle grade there is a

restricted allowance. There is also
the penalty of exclusion from all reclfatiOnand entertainment privileges;
there is the further penalty of transferffonl Sing Sing to a prison at the
other" end of the State, which makes
visits a rare matter, if not an impossibility.
"We have a band at Sing Sing, as nt

many other prisons. When the weatherpermits the band plays while the
men march into the mess hall. There
are baseball games and movies, ami
ones in several months, if offered, a

shove from New- York. There are also
community singing and occasional lectures.an attempt at mass education.

"Vniifl t\f thin onfiu'ltilnrnMil nni)

cecrcntlon costs the State a penny. If
there were no other reason for giving
the men the maximum of hours outsidethe cells, there is the all sufficient
reason of our cell block, a 100-year-old
structure notoriously unsanitary. To
keep ihofraen confined In cells all exfeptrWorKlnghours would mean more

t ubecculosis, pneumonia, suicide, insanity,the breakdown of all hope of
rehabilitation. We use the yards and
auditorium as best we can, to keep
the "men from despair and recklessness.,'

"Our normal population Is about
1.150. The men who come to us range
tm age from to 70. The mental ngi

down to S years. Many are dis
eased and about 12 per cent, are dru«
addicts. There is « separate probleni
in qll these men. It Is easy for t.h»
outsider /fo make glib generalizations
nbout prisons. Inside we are faced
with1 the complexities of human nature
Iu all Its aspects. Our reports nil
nbrurt men In totals; day by day wej
must deal with them as Individual?, I
with allrttheli tcharacterisUcs, defects
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g Humanitarianism
lUtstanding thoughts of five meu who
ak as experts on crime, and as such
s on the relation of modern prison
;rease of outlawry as reported from
The question put to eacli of them

fug coddled?" Mr. Jerome, Mr. Swann
at they are, and ascribed to the mlsisondiscipline a visible breakdown of
deterrent of crime.

i. His observations as to the methods
hroughout the country had an unmiseseemed to think that the treatment
n individual problem than ono of a

icribe a medicine for one man with a

om what he would prescribe for anigfrom the same malady. After all,
lat which might coddle one prisoner
lay or may not be the fact, though,
of Mr. Swann's dictum thai no crimionof gratitude, and, therefore, as a

izing any degree in the process of

term as a public prosecutor, he is of
iriminal practice, and to trace in his
crooks are not wholly bad, and that

tie could but find it.which might be
is a trifle unexpected. Nor will he
in the power of the law as a deterndwith hearty emphasis, that the pub-ganizedcriminals by the daily news- j

8>

and abnormalities. It* is a tough job,
an ungrateful job. We are doing our

best at it and I believe we are making
a good showing. But I do not want to
be understood as saying that I mean

there is no room for impr' vernent.
Far from it.
"There i recreation to keep tur>

health and h but there is plent
of hard wori ing Sing. Last year
we sold $594,3 rtli of manufactured
products. In auuillon to our factory
work there is much useful and heavy
labor done by the inmates; the upkeep
of the institution and all of its ser-

vices. a lew inrrunes no cieriva.1 with,

nursing and teaching. The inmates
do whatever they are ordered to do
and not what they ohoose to do.

Small Percentage of "Returns"
To the State Prison

"One out of six comes to Sing Sing
for the second time. Most likely they
are those who have lost the will powef
to keep themselves out; those who lack
the intelligence for useful lives. There

:ye fomo men whose mental and moral
constitution is so far undermined or

underdeveloped that they ought never
to be it large. That explains many
of the eighteen out of the 100 who
come to Sing Sing as repeaters. But
since most crimes are committed by
men and boys and women and girls
who have never been in any penal inistitutlon at all the reason for repeaters
must be sought outside those institu|tions."
In this final assertion Mr. Lawea

goes directly against Judge Talley's
firm opinion that first offenders are
tempted to become such because they
know of the extensive privileges to be
enjoyed in Sing Sing and hence do not
consider a term there as anything to
be groutly dreaded. As for the second
and third offenders. Judge Tallay eyea
them as living evidence that prison
discipline mean^ nothing in their
hardened young lives, and he speaks
literally when he says young lives, lie
points out that the age of the average
New York crook to-day runs from 17
to 19 years. The crook of 23 and over
is a veteran.

Judge Talley Says Prison
Is Not Now Corrective

"Our prisons are no longer what
they were intended to lie," says Judge
Tallpy, "and that is a corrective in.stitution, the bare thought of return1ing to which should so fill a man's
mind with horror that he would fight
temptation to commit a second offense
as he would reject a command to swallowpoison. It is amazing, yet none
the less true, that 75 per cent, of the
men arraigned in the New York courts
to-day are second offenders.
"Tn this connection It is worth pointingout a condition that comparatively

few citizens realize in their cursory
reading of crime happenings and court
trials in the newspapers. That is that
by 'second offender' one does not mean
a man who has been arrested before
on the same chnrge, or, for that matter.upon any other charge, but a man
who actually has been convicted pre-
vlously and has served his sentence.
Xot long ago I had to sentence as a
first offender a man who had a police
record of eleven nrrests on an identicalcharge.
Crooks Prefer to Plead

Guilty and Avoid Reform
.".State prison has so little terror for

the average New York crook of these
times that they prefer to plead guilt)
to a crime in the second degree nnd
be sent to prison rather than to take
th«ir c hances of conviction on trial for
a misdemeanor and be sent to a reformatoryor to a penitentiary. Think
of that! It means the loss of citizen-
ship, which is not sacrificed when n
man Is sent up for a misdemeanor. I
have had prisoner* before me who ac1tually begged to be allowed to change
I heir pleas, youths and boys who had
been told of the rigid discipline of the
reformatory nnd of the ease and com-
fort to be encountered in the State
prisons. So they would rather go
Mlc with the mark of criminal across

theV foreheads, forever disfranchised,
thniX to suffer confinement in a penitentiaryfor a shorter term nnd come

'out still with a prospect of reclamnItton. <That is how much of horror
State prison has for the outlaws of
this city at present.
"For the average crook a sentence

to State prison carries no more unhappythought than Just a brief separationfrom the family, f must sayIthat from their own angle of thinking
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EDWARD SWANN,
Former District Attorney.

/ -SWANN SAYS: n
THE criminal is the most selfish

individual that breathes. A
sick man? A case for a

psychopathic clinic? Not at all.
Bringing them up with a sharp turn
has a hundredfpld more effect than
suggesting to them that they are

sick men and can't help committing
crime. The present method of coddlingthe criminal and teaching him
that he is more sinned against than
sinning has certainly brought no
protection to New York.

V J

they have the right notion. What's so
terrible to a crook about going to State
prison? You can wear silk shirts to a

picture show up the river quite as well
;is you can wear mem 10 a snow aiung

Broadway. One doesn't have to eat
the prison faro if he has the price of
delicacies in his pocket. Why, it fairly
seems as if State prison all but of-
fcred inducements to young men to
come up and rest a bit and have a

good time with the old gang.

Jurors Without Experience Are
Apt to "Coddle" Crime

"A panel of unseasoned jurors also
can do a tremendous Rmoun| of codrilingwithout being aware of it. That
is a curious condition which I never |.
contemplated in all its force until I
went upon the bench. It is a fact,
though, that every new panel at the
opening of the term is unconsciously
inclined to give the accused all the
host of it. There is a disposition ;ipiparent to the most casual onlooker
not to be too harsh with the prisoner
at the bar; to believe his disjointed
narrative against the straightforward,
firmly knitted and circumstantial story
told by the officers. Why all this I do
not attempt to explain, but I note that
later on, after the jurors have begun
to weary of unending denials and ab-
surd contradictions, they are not so

Passive Sup
By Love

This noted actor is a genuine
lover of animals, and gives time
and money to anti-vivisection
aims.

By GEORGE ARLISS.
THE anti-vivisection movement is

growing in strength, slowly but

surely, and each new worker for

the humane treatment of animals be
nl.nncl InVOflfltlTv U 1 If T IT! ,'1 n P 111

active agent. The spread of nature

study is the cause of this growth. It

crystallizes the general public thought
upon humane topics and is one of the

largest sources of humane education.
The study of nature unquestionablyleads one to grow steadily less

selfish. One cannot really know the

ways of animals without understandingthem! in some degree and sympathizingwith them altogether. At the
bottom of all passive support of vivisection.forthat is what public indifferenceto this great wrong amounts
to.is human scdflshness. It is simplyarrogance to hold that animals
have no rights. Surely one cannot* be

called a mere sentimentalist for holdin*to the belief that animals have

"rights to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness."
Mere Sentimentality,

Sneers the Wvisectiomst
But all this the vivisector denies.

Hp Is fighting every effort that is made
to prevent his torturing experiments
upon the bodies of living animals. At
a recent legislative hearing, when a

trial of public sentiment was being
made with a bill seeking to exempt
dogs froin the vivi.sector's knife, a

prominent apologist for the barbarous
practice made a long address in which
he purported to argue that the dog
was indispensable to the vivlseetor, but
in which he really made a shamelessly
bathetic raid on the emotions of his
audience, largely composed of representativesof women'* clubs. "Perhaps

'it may be your child whose life will be
saved as a result of these investigationstnto the possibilities of antitoxins
and serums." "A dog is given the diseasethat your child may not have It,"
and so on by the true process of re-''
ductio absurdum until be bad argued
himself into claiming, by Inference if
not in so many words, that all dis-
eases will at some vague future period
he banished as with a wave of a wand
directly upon the application of appro-
prlate and invariably effective serums.

Theuphappy fact is that all these
serums and antitoxins are highly un-
dependable. Sometimes they work <jn

YORK HERALI

rrs prq\
on "Are Our Presen

Had Much to 1
=s

ALFRED J. TALLEY,
Judge in General Sessions.

f TALLEYSAYS: .

T1ITC tendency nowadays to
"slop over" criminals is disgusting.In the enjoyment

of special privileges during their
period of incarceration it is apparentthat State prison has lost all its
terrors for the habitual evildoer. A
sentence to State prison means to
the average crook nothing more
irksome than a separation from
family. Not only is the criminal
coddled in prison, but he is coddled
by the Juries.

V /

slow to bring In verdicts of'guilty. All
the smart criminal lawyers are cognizantof this little human weakness
in new juries. That is why they jockey
and delay and fool around nnd try to
pull wires so the cases of their clients
will come up before a new jury.
"More second and third offenders, as

I have said, are coming before the
courts every day. Never in the historyof the State has there seemed to
he such uniform derision for law and
order as now. I am sure that the contemptin which the public apparentlyholdsthe Volstead law has a great
deal to do with the situation in its entirety.Youth is imitative. Men of the
older generation defy the Volstead act
and do more; they ridicule it. So it
is that youth follows, and not only
scorns the Volstead law but all other
laws."
Judge Talley has no patience with

the theory frequently cited that men
go back to crime beCnuse there is no
other channel open to them when they
leave prison;, that they are stamped as
outcasts and Ishmaelltes against whom
the hand of society is raised. "Nonsense."he says. "They go back to
crime because they think they can get
away with it and because the penalty
if caught is trivial compared with the
profits if they go undetected."
Mr. Banton holds a somewhat simi-

port of Vivi
iv of Anima'
the way expected, but oftener they set
ui> »i iuus iittui ui umiBcrouB aner

effects. The whole lot of them, like
certain sorts of dubious mushrooms,
should beVlabeled "deleterious." Think
of the hundreds of thousands of young
men who went through whole series
of inoculations in military camps
during the world war! Thousands of
them haven't gotten over the effects
yet. and this has helped start a reactionagainst the current craze for
"preventive medicine."

If tho public generally could but
be aroused from their indifference
they would see that nnti-vivisectionistsare not cranks, but men and,
women who think with feelings suf-
flciently civilized to wish to extend to
animals something of the individual
rights that have been won so hardly
by the human race through the strugglesof the centuries toward freedom
and Justice. If they could be so
aroused they would"finally realize that
there are other correctives than antitoxinsfor the banes of the world.

No New Arguments for *

Vivisection in 100 Years
Members of the various organizationscomposing the American AntiVlvlsectionFederation have found no

difficulty in disproving recent argumentsadvanced for the continued
legalization of the experimental torlureof animals. As a matter of fart
no new arguments have been advancer!.and, apparently, none can be
found that are more effective than the
oldest of them. This is the appeal to
self-interest, and the putting the publieconscience to sleep w^Jli claptrap
fear mongerings.
The arguments of the vlviseotionists

are the same to-day that they were
a hundred years ago, and they were
effectively answered then. Perhaps
the feeblest, of all arguments against
the opponents of vivisection was advancedby the man who asserted the
only surgeons of repute whose names
can be found among these opponents
nourished a hundred years and more

ago. The implication is that all modernsurgeons who amount to anything
In their profession are vivisectlonlsts.
Walter R. Hadwen, M. D., presidentof the Hrltlsh Union for the

Abolition of Vivisection, took up thnt
point among other stock tfmpty argumentsin the course of his reply to
ail, article by Krnest Harbkl Baynes
that was printed In a prominent
women's magazine in the United
States. The editor of this magazine
frankly declined to print Dr. Hadwen's
reply, stating that she was a vivlsectlonistand feels thaT she had a responsibilityto her renders. That would
seem to he a curious sense of responsibility,in view of the pretty general
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Tesdift
t Day Prisoners Bet
Jo With Criminals (

LEWIS E. LAWES,
Warden of Sing Sing Prisoi

/ LAWES SAYS:
| X"! 7"E are not making things too
I \A/ agreeable for our inmates.

We do not use the ball and
chain; we have no implements of
torture. Our system of discipline is
not the unnatural system of brute
compulsion; it is the natural systemof special rewards for good behaviorand special punishments for
breaches of the rules. Brutalizing
men and boys, giving them hell, will
not solve the problem. There is no
coddling at Sing Sing.

V

lar idea. Stories of t}ie modern Jea
Valjean, persecuted and preyed upo
by other criminals who know his his
tory, are to the District Attorney th
merest piffle. Ho relates an episode t
show the possibility of reformatio
and, incidentally, as an instance c
sustained hope, which some penolc
gists maintain is impossible under to
rigorous prison discipline.

Mr. Banton Instances a

Shining Mark of Refort
"A man, comparatively young, toe

for whom I once acted recently go
out of Sing Sing. There'was a recor
of eight convictions for misdemeanor
against him and he had been a Sin;
Sing repeater. He went directly t
the two policemen who had arreste
him for his latest offense and tot
them he was through. He convince
them that he was sincere in his in
tentlons to stay away from his ol
haunts and his craoked associates
They helped him to get a job. No
long ago he got married and it wn
he who told the bride all about hi
Sing Sing outings and not the neigh
bors. The fellow is on a sort of vol
untary probation, reporting freouentl;
to the policemen who befriended him
I understand the man is living fitraigh
and I hejieve he will continue to d
so. The New York polico do man;

! t r
[section is r

Is as Humai
idea that one should be very earefi
hovv he imposes his views upon an
other, to the possible harm of tha
other person. However, the antl-vivi
sectionists were denied the opportti
nlty to make any adequate reply in th
same magazine that published th
cruel and specious argument that wa
designed to justify animal torture i
the name of humanity.
Ancient Authorities Dug Up

From Craves to Testif,
In the course of his paper Dr. Had

wen said:
" He (Mr. Baynes) goes on to quot

from a pamphlet Issued by vile Net
York Anti-Vivisection Society, entitlei
"Medical Opinions Against Vivlsec
tion." In that pamphlet appear thi
names of a number of certain wel
known men, and the writer of this ar
tielo heads 1hf» narnerrnnh "Whn A *

These Eminent Doctors?" He pro
coeds to endeavor to show that mos
of the doctors who had spoken 01
liehalf of anti-vivisection were out o
date, men of no standing or positior
That is, of course, the usual role o
the vivisection apologist. Unless yoi
are a vivisector you are not a mai
of any standing! It doesn't matte
what your degrees may be, nor hov
successful you may have been in you
practice, unless you stand with vivl
sectors you are a man of no stand
ing in the medical profession. . .

"Dr. Elliolson was born 130 year
ago"; Dr. Charles Clay "was born 12
years ago"; Dr. Berdoe "was born 8
years ago"; Sir Charles Bell "was bori
147 years ago, and he died nearly 8
years ago." And so he goes on. tha
because these men were born a grea
many years ago thoir work may b
put at a discount and what they hav
said may be cast upon the rubbisl
heap. By 1ho same reasoning yoi
may cast Christ and his Apostles ii
the same place. You may scorn Hip
pocrates, ibe mighty medical geniu
who lived 600 years before Christ
you may laugh at Kuclid, who drov
his geometrical problems upon th
desert sand some 2.000 years ago; yoi
may And fault with Newton and hi
theory of gravitation; you may qulb
ble with Copernicus and his systen
concerning tho movement of thi
earth; if you proceed upon these sill;
lines even Mr. Bnynes himself may be
come a lost celebrity a century hence
Antl-vlvlsectlon is not a question o

how long a man has lived nor is 1
a question of whether there is a ma

jority on one side and a minority oi

lhe other. It is a question of wha
Is true, night through the world'
history truth has been with the ml
norities" and not with the majori
ties. . . .

" 'But we come to an unrxpecto<
admission. Mr. Baynes writes thus

1922. ^

71CULT S"
W faddUdP9 Five M

jive Their Views

WILLIAM T. JEROME,
* Farmer District Attorney.
\ JEROME SAYS: ,

MISPLACED humanltarianlsm
in behalf of the criminal
few reacts painfully against

the majority. The workings of a
small but feverishly active group
who are forever trying to make
things easier for the criminal are
marked by most pernicious consequences.These persons dramatize
the sufferings of the young criminal,and in so doing they are acting
against the best interests of society.

/ V/

n fine things the public never hears
n about. This is one of them. The man
i- came to see me and he told me he had
>e undergone his changed viewpoint as
o the result of his treatment in prison."
n In any presentation of arguments
if for and against the stern treatment of
i- men sent away as enemies of peace
o and safety the case of Jesse Pomeroy

insists upon obtruding. Pomeroy undoubtedlywas the most famous
prisoner in the annals of American
penology. As a boy of 11 or 12 year^he had brutally attacked a playmate

>, in a suburb of Boston and had caused
it the child's death. He was convicted
d and sent to a reformatory, but was
g released before the full sentence had
j» been served. Vurious influences comobined to effect his release, apparent
a contrition, sympathy for his mother
a and the extreme youth of the little
a murderer chief' among them.

Not long after his freedom was rodstored Master Pomeroy repeated his
?. revolting crime.almost' duplicatingit it. This time when he was sentenced
s the Massachusetts jury, its puritan
s sense of horror aroused, spared him
- the death penalty, but sentenced him
- to living death.life imprisonment in
y solitary confinement.
i. The letter of tho law was obeyed int strictest detail. For all tho years that
o Jesse Pomeroy lived and grew beyond
y middle age in his cell in the Charlesbranded

a Selfishness
il i "We come to a really eminent suri-geon. Dr. Lawson Tait." (I may sayit incidentally that he was not "Doctor"
i-; iaiL ne was not a doctor of medii-cine, but he was a very eminent surepeon.) "Dr. Talt," Mr. Baynes conetinues, "was opposed to vivisection,
s but later he changed his opinion. This
n recantation the circular did not alludeto." This is a very serious

charge of bad faith against the New
York Anti-Vivisection Society. Now,

y Lawson Tait was a personal friend of
_ mine. He was the greatest and most

original abdominal surgeon.I say it
without hesitation.that over lived.0 He was a man who had probably the^ most complete and successful numberof abdominal operations placed to
his credit that any surgeon enjoyed1 before or since his time, and I am
glad to say that Mr. Baynes has at
least the candor to acknowledge him
to be "a really eminent surgeon." Mr.
Baynes says, "In this article I haya
sought to give facts," and ho guarIantees to "make no statement withoutample evidence to support It." I

j challenge him in the name of truth to
produce his evidence, and I tell him| publicly his statement is a falsehood.

r Lawson Tait Gave His
Views on VivisectionT

" 'Lawson Tait wrote, twelve months
* before he died, in a letter which I

have in my possession: "Vivisection
a lias done nothing for surgery but lead
0 to, horrible bungling." In the same
4 year that he died he published a let1ter in the Medical Press and Circular,
0 May, 1899, as follows:
t " 'Some day I shall have a tombtstone put over me and an inscription
c upon It. 1 want only one thing rercorded upon It, and that to the effect
!i "ho labored to divert his profession
n from the blundering which has reasuited from the performance of ex-perlments on the sub-human groups
s of animal life, in the hope that they
; would shed light on the aberrant
v physiulo«jr of the human groups."
e Such experiments never have sue*
a ceed^d and na^er can, and they have,
s ns in the case Of Koch, Pasteur and
- I.later, not only hindered true progarcss, but have covered our profession
a with ridicule.'
y " 'In the same year, namely, on
- April 2fi, 1889, he spoke at a great
; meeting in St. James's Hall, London.
f the last meeting ho ever attended, and
t moved the following resolution:

" 'That this meeting wholly dlsapiproves of experimentation on living
t animals, ns being crude in conception,
s unscientific. In Its nature and tncapa-ble of being sustained by any accurate

results useful to humanity.'
"This ninety Is enough to refute the

1 charge that we antt-vlvlsecttonisla
have manufactured testimony."
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JOAB H. BANTON,
Present District Attorney.

/ RANTON SAYS;«STt

RECLAMATION and not vengeanceis the idea behind
sending a criminal to prison.

He is put out of the way primarily
that society may be protected, but
in the meantime he is taught the
error of his course and effort is
made to bring about a realization
that he is undergoing atonement
for his offences against society.
"Coddling" is a relative term. As
in the case with everything else it
may be overdone.

V /

town prison he never had a visitor,
he never received a letter from home,
he never sat at the Christmas dinner
table with his fellows, he heard no
spoken word save only when' the
warden, the prison doctor, the chaplainand the State authorities occasionallywent to his cell door. Even
then their conversation was restricted
to essentials. The attendant who took
his meals was forbidden to address
him.
The explanations attempted by alienistsof the vicious proclivities of Jesse

Pomeroy are not such as appeal to Mr.
Jerome, veteran student of criminal
minds. To him the subject of crlminol-
ogy is not a question of neuropathol-
ogy. To him the criminal is not a
sick man, he is simply a bad man. He
wants aometning for nothing and takes
it. Ho will not restrain the primitive
passions of greed and envy and re-
venge. !

Criminals Are Bad Men Who
Don't Restrain Impulses

"It comes down fundamentally to
this," said Mr. Jerome: "The people <

who commit crimes are bad men who '

will not try to restrain their evil im- 1

Tests of Electr
For Preservati
Made at Volu

THE Volunteer Hospital, at Beek- ]
man and Water streets, New
York, is the first public institutionto convert modern theories upon

that minuto electrical conception
known as the electron Into a practicalutility for relief of pain and humansuffering Wo nrn Iitllwirxv »1»--

v.. - c.vv:tricity in various ways. We have liar- (nessed it to a multitude of utilities (and pleasures, to the very great ma- ,
teriul progress and intellectual ad- j
vancement of the race. Therefore, an <
almost immediate application, thera- i
peutically, of theories so very recently {
evolved should receive sympathetic i
consideration. In other words, the ap- v
plauso so long offered to scientific de- c
structlon of the human may well be f
directed now toward accomplishments (
in fields of constructiveness and ef- j
forts for preservation of life. s

Until a few years ago' the atom was j
accepted as the most infinitesimal por- 8
tion into which matter could bo di- j
vided, either in fact or by calculation
It represents the chemists'unit. It was *
the uttermost in minuteness.until
discovery of the electron. We are told
that a million or so of electrons may ^
be encompassed within an atom, but
that they should not be considered as
divisible parts of an atom in the
sonse of particles of matter, but rather
as minute representations at electrical
energy; as the tiny force which, with
many of its kind, energizes the atom
Reasoning from that hypostasis it is
not difficult to appreciate the significanceof that which is commonly referredto as "bodily electricity."
i4foms of our Bodies Depend for
Strength or Weakness on Electrons
Our bodies are composed of innumerableatoms. Those atoms, or

areas of them, are strong or feeble in
proportion us they are provided with
and retentive of this fundamental energizingfactor. t
Our health, thought and dally vary- t

ing condition of being may, by a a
keenly analytical and Introspective t
mind, bo scheduled, classified and at- v
trlbuted to certnln relatively obvious p
factors among the ramifications of p
living and yet, the conclusions, though t
fabricated upon Indisputable facts, p
may bo quite In error by non-consld- v
oration of vnrlatlons of the electronic a
element so fundamental to our well- p
being. , t
The subject Is being approached by *

many minds and from many angles, p
While Dr. Stelnmotz hurls thousands v

of volts destructively, William H. c
Woodln, Jr., director of electric ther- p

apy for the Volunteer Hospital, Is j(
utilizing the most minute portion of f
that same element. constructively t
through the medium of a device which t
Is known as an "electron cmanntor." p
The emanator, according to him, Is t

'not so new In its development and ap- h

!.OBLEM!
Judge Talley, Jerome
and Swann, All Three
of Whom Had Much
to Do With Crime DuringTheir Time in the
District Attorney's Of/»A J c*orn
rice, auv utatt 11

Treatment of Convicts
*

pulses. Good people do not- commit

crimes. The fear of punishment deters

many. But when you make prison life

pleasant you remove the principal deterrentto crime. With baseball games,

movies and happy surroundings in

prison your criminal isn't going to reflecton a sentence with any shudders.
Most of the criminals I have known

were not worth reforming. And even

your reformed crook is more susceptibleto downfall again than the hardboiledand unrepentent old jailbird who
has brought out of prison lively recollectionsof the rigid discipline there.

"I am not much in favor of long sentences.I believe hi shorter terms with
sterner regulations and stricter conditions.The diet should be Just sufficientto maintain strength. The prisonershould be hungry from the day he
enters until the day he leaves, and he
should be worked to the point of exhaustionevery night. His work should
be such as to be useful to him in after
years, but it should be hard, exhaustinglabor."
Mr. Jerome said he wished it understoodthat he agreed in the opinion

that reformation and medical treatmentof mentally diseased criminals
had their proper place in the scheme
of penology, but he said such meas-
urea were entirely secondary eu punishmentand a thorough boring in on

the intelligence of the offender that he
was being made to pay a penalty for
his wicked disregard of the rights of
others.
Mr. Swan expressed the same

thought when he said that the only
way to deal with the criminal was to
make him understand that crime does
not pay. He added that the average
crook could never understand that fact
so long as clemency was misapplied
and he could survey the prospect of
five years in prison with complacence,
as the increasing ratio of second offendersIndicates is being done.
While having no Immediate bearing

upon the question of special privileges
in prisons and a supposed gravitation
therefrom to laxity of discipline, Mr.
Banton comments upon the criminal
court procedure in this country as

loaning to an undeserved advantage
In favor of an accused prisoner. He
supports the Continental European
principle of looking upon the accused
fis guilty until he proves his innocence,rather than the English law of
considering every man innocent until
guilt is shown. The law, he says,
should require that every accused man
should be put upon the witness stand
first of all. To establish innocenco it
would then devolve upon subsequent
witnesses to tell a story strictly .eonformingto the recital of the prisoner.
Such procedure, says Mr. Banton,
would nut an end to the servlcos of
ho fabricated alibi.

on Theory
ion of Life
nteerHospital
ilicatlon as a healing and curative
igent that it can be observed, Jn conildcrationof cures accomplished, with
iny degree of skepticism. The VotuneerHospital has, adopted and put to
vcrk for the benefit of its patients
vhat has already been proven to be
in invaluable aid to nature's own vializingforces.
For the last three years the electron

tmanator treatment has been Indicatedand applied in the course of
vork at a relatively small industrial
lospltai at Berwick, Pa., and during
hat time about 4,000 clynics have
>een under observation. Mr. Woodin
itates that the treatments have rolevcdor eliminated pain, have caused
lltra-rapld and healthy congestions in
ases of lesion and have curatively inluencedall cases of inflamed or diseasedtissue and been especially helpulin the various forms of neuritis
md rheumatic infections, all of which
>e classifies. In the professionally oonicrvatlvomanner, as "most gratifyng."
1 Simple Description of

'An Electron Emanator
The electron emanator Is exactly

vhat its name Implies.a device from
vhlch electrons nro caused to emanate,
ts appearance is quite simple. It Is
i coil of many windings of fine wire,
nsulated and wrapped into the sem)lanceof a disc. A length of lamp
:crd attached thereto, a three ampere
use and a screw plug for insertion
nto an ordinary lamp socket, constlutethe entire apparatus. It is pracicallyindestructable.
The coil constitutes an Impasse and
he current Is thereby screened, so to
peak, Into its minutely corpponent
arts, known as electrons, which,
reed from their stream through a
leflnlte circuit, radiate without control
ipon and through all matter within
hsir field of Influence.
Special rooms are being devoted to

hiH form of treatment at the Volunrrrtfnunitnl Vnf that onv olohnr .t,.

rrangement Is necessary, but mer-ly
hat those rooms, for men and for
vomen, have been provided with a
lumber of conveniently located base
iIuks and furniture upon which patentsmay sit or recline, as comfort
nay dictate. Generally speaking,
rhen a patient with a sprained back
ppears he is invited to a recumbent
losltlon and an emanator is placed at
he soro spot; but for a case of la
xlppe, bronchitis or plain "cold" he
! placed upon a telescopic table and
wheeled Into an Ingeniously equipped
ompartment called an "electron cablict."Within this cabinet he is subectedto a bombardment of electrons
torn a bank of emanators, In conjunolonwith Intense Illumination. Thus
he malady Is conbated by the vitalringattack of electrons in addition to
lie well known efficacy of light and
ieat.

t


